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ODELL

eaSt If Itooscvelt
Manage This States End of the
irnlgu Not True Yet That
There Friend of the

In Which

led

Ill net

according to information
from quarters most
friendly to him has made the flatfooted
that at the Republican
ntmotmcemeiit
staR Convention which is to assemble ir
April to elect four delegates at large to
an National Convention Gov
the
dell will lie unanimously elected chairof
man to succeed Col George W
Hinghamton tho present head of
committw
The further announcement was mae
from tlie same quarters that The
has the sanction of both the President
and Senator Platt and tho Governor has
consented to accept the reeponslbility
Still further It was announced and many
Republicans In New York city eald that
it looked M if Gov Odell had caused the
Coy Odell Is
announcement to be made
the Roosevelt campaign in the
to lana
Sew York The plan to have him
do so is credited to the President himself
For wvernl months all sorts of reports
have hen circulated as to Gov Odells
future In the Republican party of the State
One report was to the effect that on his re- ¬
tirement us Governor ho was to become
president of the Pacific Mal Steamship
H
at the request
Company
Harriman and was to manage the affairs
of the party in tho State at the same time
Then lame the report that GOY Ouch
greatly desired a renomination for Gov- ¬
ernor this year as only in that way could
h hope to maintain his present precarious
Still another
hold on the party
was
the Governor would
DepewM
Chuun
like to succeed
The Legisin tho United States Senate
will
vote a yar
lature lobe elected next fall
from ths month on Senator Depows sue
iov

Oclell

djsvniinatod

i
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When it became known that Senator
Jlnrcus A Hanna of Ohio would not con- ¬
tent to remain chairman of the Republican
committee for tho
of HXH there was a report that Gov
published
wanted this place
fidel now
that the Governor is to
Republican
of
the
chairman
Dunn
as
Iol
Btate committee has been heard for
weeks in New York Washington and Al- ¬
given
bany Little credence has
to itiov
Odell in his personal conversations
for a year or more has not
ntiments toward President Roosevelt
Then most of the Republicans who sur
hi Albanyround the Governor not
but on his visits New Yorkdo not
to speak violently against President Boose
several weeks
the report
was to take Col Duns
PRO that Gov
as chairman of the
committee to manage the New York end
of Roosevelts campaign was not generally
hccepted
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friend Of President Roose- ¬
I have
velt naid yesterday morning
Odell
that
tad bethetheannouncement
Presi- ¬
that
and
chairman
state
dent Roosevelt and Senator Platt have
agreed to the plan but I cannot say at the
aftermoment how true it is Drop in
ypuithe xact
noon and I may bo able
situation
Later in the day the same high authority
I am now In a position to say to
said
to be
that
that the
State chairman with the consent of Presi- ¬
dent Roosevelt and Senator Platt is not
any
You must not
true ns
undue interpretation of the words as
you that the report of such a
I merely
this
not true
Another personal friend of the President
for some time that
I
said
Gov Odell greatly desired the place of
A

1
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awyi Senate

Tex

IWKS trio SHOULD KNOW SAY
HE AXXOUXCES IT
Wills

floVJJB

Not In This Crnerfttlon
Bailey of

AUSTIN Tex
Jan 8
J W
Bailey has been frequently mentioned of
late by his admirers in Texas as deserving
of the Dcmocratlo nomination forPresident
This incipient Presidential boom in his behalf
hoH called fortha letter from
which has
just been received by a personal trend at
Lockhart Tex Senator Bailey
I feel sure that it will not be a great many
yearn until the South furnishes the Demo

cratlo candidate for the Presidency and J
think it reasonably certain that Texas will
be the first Southern State to furnish the
nominee
I am equally sure however that
the first candidate from the South will no
belong to my generation but to the one
coming after ours
There is no very widespread sectional
feeling in the North but there is still enough
Southern
thereto render the
man of very doubtful wisdom

ATTVGENJIARMO

DOOM FOR

Assail HooneveHs Canal
Policy
CINCINNATI Jan 8 At the Business Mens
Club tonight around a big banqueting table
shaped like a horseshoe the Duckworth
Club the leading Democratic organization
of this section about 150 persons in all
celebrated Jackson Day The affair was
understood to be also the modest start of
a little boom for Judson Harmon who was
AttorneyGeneral under Cleveland for
Ohio Democrats

the Presidency
Mr Harmon and President M E Ingnlls
of the Big Four Bailroad wore the principal
speakers Mr Harmon said among other
things
But a year ngo in spite of the success
of the Republicans in the Congress election
some of the clouds and rainbows which
had ben capitalized and put off on the
Banks failed hero
people began to vanish
trade combinations toppled fear
and distrust began to stalk about
And not a Democrat in power to lay
it on And so matters have gone ever
since until Mr Manna the chief apostleof party made prosperity has announced
that all this is due to natural causes
Rascality has boon discovered hi the
public service whose nature and extent
lOad any prudent man if It were foundown business tt
in a
oIl the other departments overhauled
the year the Republican party
my judgment
has not gained
The
respect of
affection
most determined
leader as mae
Presidency that line been
assault
and all the act
known for
and doings of his administration
to have been governed by the one thoughthis nomination
of how they
and election
organized
their trusts and
have

have loft you
failures
pressed
cut everywhere
things
the
financial
the results of
things
and combinations
have

business

In fact

wage

pit 1

to
can
c
which seem to

under the high

tariff of the Republican
we celebrate the
On this
com- ¬
glories of our saint we cannot
paring him to the leader of the Republican
who seems to have been
to extract fame for the future out of a
rebellion among the citizens of one of our
which rebellion If not
sister
and encouraged from
assisted by the
Administration and all under the pretenceof starting the construction of the
by the way which we ar call
Canal a
at Panama or somewhere
in favor of
else
But we believe we1 could have waited
five
or two if
for a
rather than to have stained the
distressing
to
is
and
it
honor
¬
know all of
as
State chairman
think that we who have stood for
President Roosevelt
of our sister
ernors remark
champion and
all
Governors
the
that
I
and
republics who have prevented other nation
said ogolnstPrealdent
personal friend
upon
we were above tho
always
¬
Presigood
plan for
But would It not be a
land grabbing should now all at
Odella once stand
dent Roosevelt to accede to
grabbers and en- ¬
as
Would It not bind
wishes in this matter
the
seize a
to
deavor
Gay Odell
to the Presidents fortunes pretence of commercial need
¬
chairin thU State if he were mado State
we should be honest In our
At
man
that we want this territoryclaims and
ov Odells desire to succeed aol Dunn in order to build a canal and as we are
In this Presidential
mean a de- ¬ stronger we
take and hold It
mand of President Roosevelt that Gov
up our demands by
We flh ld
OdellVt elevation to this place is the pricea few miles
the pretence of
to he
State
for harmony
then refuse to allow a sister
railway
you ever think of that
No Well I have
to protect its
its
to land
and other Republicans have
In
Government and put
Assuming
by Odell has not been rebellion
to Roosevelt at times 1 ask again
disregard
national
we are going to
ntan for th Presjdeht n If
would it not be a
and not
honest
let us
to accede to the desire of Q
to hypocrites
licomo Cal Dunns successor to
the campaign in the State this year conduct
BITTER FEELING AT roLLS
not such a
put Gov Odell onhiamettle
to do the leSt
could for Roosevelt in
Dookwalter Republicans and Ants at Odds
I his State
In Indiana
Who would raise the money for the
¬
in this State
Senator
INDIANAPOLIS Jan 8 Tho bitterest feel
¬
course Would not such a
in a Republican
Plat of also
obtained
ever
ing
that
rehabilitate Gov Odell with
i this city was manifested tonight
the Republican party in this State
Thee primary
are questions
wo are now
at the polls over the selection of delegates
Roosevelt I believe
Mderini
to the convention which is to choose a
will decide for himself whether Gov Odell is
of the State central committeemember
to be Stats chairman and run the campaign
for this Congress district
In th Stats this year
Floyd Woods is the candidate of what
flow Odell was at his home in Newburg
last night
is known as the Bookwaltor Republicans
antis
and at a late hour this evening the
DEMOCRATS CONFIDENT
put up Harry Wright as a candidate against
urn
They Think the East Will Support Their
As soon as thepolls opened the Book
were
2000 ant
waiter men
Ticket Against Roosevelt
challenged and not allowed to vote because
ticket
Republican
INDIANAPOLIS
Ind Jan 8 The newly they
not voted the
Book
rkcted members of the Democratic central at the
defeated for
was
waiter
committee met lucre today and organizedThe men who wore challenged were among
for the
by electing State Senator
known Republicans in the city
OBrien chairman and Joseph Reilly secre- ¬ the best
tary Thomas Taggart exMayor of this
STOLE THE 1IALLOT BOX
city was indorsed for national chairmanA party lovefeast was held following the
Armed Gang Shoot Ip p Polling Place In
meeting of the committee at which speeches
Tennessee
¬
were made by representative Democrats
MEMPHIS Tenn Jan 8 While the elecfrom all parts of the State
The speakers- tion judges were counting the vote In the
nil expressed themselves as confident of a
Ninth ward lost night twenty or thirty
In the
in 1904
the polling place
and based the claim largely upon the fact armed men entered
out the lights
blew
fusillade
a
that President
started
nominated
anal that the East will support
con
stole the ballot box and then burned the
wrvalivo Democrat that may
selected- votes
to liead the national ticket
All the election Judges and those who
Many of the
referred to the
were there to witness the count for tho
ntiinentH of leading Republicans in their
VCt iOn
administration and antiadministrationI
for Hanna
are at
lint feel that President Roosevelt will I v
forces were put out of the store in which
tie party candidate As a result there is the polling place was and fully thirty
S
the
Republican
in
ranks shots were fired
anal llwy confess that
enter
ut
One man who said ho was O Simon
campaign badly handicapped because
of th fueling
put upon Lcuisvllle Ky was shot and his skull
The clerk in the Ninth ward
IiI
of thn speakers said that many was
shot throu h the hand
while admiring
Ilnsrvruivrt
forces say the
antiadministration
The
the President are convinced that he
supriot was started h admlnl
nut Inspired tho business Interests with porters because the vote in the Ninth
tho
In
nnd
of
weak
candi
will
he
bo
a
that
lc
favor
four to ono
iwtp I fore the
if the Democrats outs The election was for local offices
improve their opportunity and nominatea man of
character
< of nationalofquestions
14JVV4 DENIES IT
and a broad
All the counties
boin tho State
He Will Soon Announce Ills
That
Report
organised by March I and tho
will
tamlltlsey la Foollsli
enipr upon
active work of the campaign
tdrw months earlier than usual
Jan 8 Senator Hanna says
CHICAGO
he
that the report from Kaa nn City that
candidacy for the PresiCOWnOYS FOR ROOSEVELT
will announce
dency on Tuesday is foolish
am Mulhall Says They Will Support Him
Irrespective of Part
Gov Cummins Controls Iowa Legislature
KANSAS CITY Mo
Jan 8Zach Mul
Jan 8 George W
DES MOINES la
bal of Oklahoma live stock agent of the Clarke of Dallas county was chosen speaker
Railroad lucre knows stock raisers
and B F Cummings of Marshall county
and cowboys all over the West
He
tern at the formal caucus of
they
neaker
interested in seeing
the Republican members ot the House this
to
rldrnt Rooseveit
demonstrating that Gov
control
are
umminse
Cowpunchers irrespective
of
ll over
The
of the Legislature on joint
the West are
to
Ror
to
vpt
will slate from
Mulhall
was adopted
for him most to a iuan Oklahoma
pared by the
B niei
voice and will
a
for him In tho convention evdn If
Its people cannotrvote Ju the
ratified when Legislature convenes
nTh onlallv
cO
Monday
J
¬
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evidence of a poolroom

WATCH OH GAMBLING HOUSES

mao

JANUARY 9
No arrests trei

b

1904
TO

ElASE

IRS

I

MATBRICK

the Church street statIon
yesterday that there
street The ENGLISH AUTHORITIES DECIDE
ZUADOOS
ORDERS KEEl TIlE captain at once sent out Detectives
CronI
TO LET HER GO IN APRIL
CAPTAINS GUESSING
and M lone to investigate
When the two
up the stairwaydetectives were
of the building they met two men
Men Stationed at Every Suspected Place refused to
Arrant
past and a fight fol- Amb si dor Cho te Mae
menta With the
to Warn Folks Away Nome Who Per lowed
Office Worn
a hard tussle the men were landed
Hat Now Served Nearly Fifteen Years
lilt Are Arrested IlliiiT or Earnest inAfter
the station house
sold they were
the Gamblers Ask Ono Small Haiti Tim
for the Murder of Her Husband
Crowley and Peter Brown In Brown
tho
recognized Kid Barry an ex
Special Cable Deipatctt lo THI SUN
There was plenty of evidence yesterLONDON Jan 8At a conference between
day that Police Commissioner MoAdoi convict
Capt Burns says ho is going to try again
has
orders that every effort must tomorrow to
out if
apoolroor Mr Choate the American Ambassador
be mado by tho police to stop gambling there
and the officers of the Home Office today
final arrangements were made for the
Except Inafew cases the captains have not
CHARGES AGAINST MALEVEV
release of Mrs Maybrlck who woo conbead Jrom tho Commissioner directly
inspectors nave been told by the
victed of poisoning her husband and eon
Owns
Two
Houses
Cooks III Own Food I tcnced to imprisonment for life She will
Commissioner that they will bo held reanti Looks tp What He Doesnt fat
sponsible if poolrooms and gambling house
be liberated in April Mrs Maybricl
PTE SON N J Jan 8 Felix McAlevey would have served fifteen years in jail had
are open in their respective district I
Borough Inspector Brooks has been made a charge of assault and battery against she remained in the Waking prison until
In curt next July
warned that he must see that the inspectors hla son Charles a few day
toiling
under him follow out tho Commission rs today while
1880 Miss Florence C
When in
Orders and that If ho doesnt ho will get Scott that his son had threatened hula life
with a poker he was interruptEd by hit Chandler tIn daughter of the late W G
into trouble oo
Chandler a
Mobile Ala met
the
Inspector Brooks put It up to the other wife
James Maybrlck on an ocean steamer she
did not
anything for hi family
was
years
and In order that his orders He
of age Her
an attractive girl 17
hula own meals and all that wa
might not go astray he summoned to the left coked he had eaten was locked In a father was
and he hind been
closet She was compelled sue said to well educated In France and In Germany
West Sixtyeighth street station on ThursMnybrick was a cotton broker 44
out wn
to
of life
day night about forty plain clothes men
although her husband owned two houses ago He lived part of the time in Norfolkfrom tho Tenderloin West Thirtyseventhfour lots and also owned several horses Va and part of the time in LiverpoolWest Fortyseventh and West Sixtyeighth
with Miss Chandler
Mrs McAltwe said the hay accused of Ho fell in
were married much against the wishes of
street stations
assault is an epileptic
cannot work
afterward
Maybricks two
of Ie
the boy was disInspector Walsh and the captains from On tIre
wen very
in the prosecution of Mrs
by the father
for somethose precincts were also present and covered
thing to eat and he only flourished the
Inspector Brooks mae a speech which to protect himself
Sir nnd Mrs Maybrick lived for a time
the fathers wrath
was to this effect
in Norfolk
went to Liverpool
testified that her
and
purchased a fine
You know where the poolrooms and father drove her from home when she was
The first two
in
a
years
suburb
H
0
of
and she was compelled to
gambling houses are and you want to keep
or three
of the married life were
earn her own living
them closed There is to be no fooling about
apparently very happy Two children
Scott
he heard these stories
it Other know where these suspected dismissed the case warning McAlevey that were
a boy
a girl Then came
dissensions
became jealous of
he must provide for
family
are
as well as you do and
one Brierlv a resident of
are watching you If you dont k other
was a violent scene between Maybrick and
ClMMINGS WONT HE TIIEltE
closed these others will know it and youll
his wife over the fact that Mrs
get into trouble
lurid
to a racetrack
Hell He In Washington When Oran Meets
One or more policemen in plain clothes
as an
Maybrick blackened his
Ills Friend In Connecticut
to this altercation and ordered
or uniform were stationed yesterday be
NEW HAVEN Jan 8 Mayor Homer S
her out of the hOUR hut when the cab
fore every place which the
suspectrefused to let hercame to take
to Ijo a poolroom
At some places four Gumming of Stamford the Connection
o Mrs Maybrick is said to have threat- ¬
member
of
com
Democratic
the
national
men were on watch They were instructedhim for his performances on this oc- ¬
tnittee has written to the managers of the ened
to keep men from going into these places
became ill
casion Short Iv after
Bryan
In
be
to
next
held
cit
this
and died the doctor describing the cause
The gambling houses were guarded the same Monday
ho will lx unable to attend
that
inflamma- ¬
or
of death ns
way last night
conference of tho Bryan leaders
tion and irritation of the stomach and
He said in Iris letter
toThe men who were selected for these
will have
bowels
go to Washington to attend the meting of
jobs wore new men to the neighborhood
of a servant
Largely because of the
Democratic
on
the
national
was arrested and
They had no definite instructions OB to how Tuesday
dUcunsei charged with having poisoned her husband
at
which
next
will
be
they were to keep out patrons but they the
for tho next Democratic national
eightyfive
were told to use every means
convention
Mr Cummings it is under- groins of arsenic were found and an autopsy
convention
Everybody who attempted to go in was stood in In favor
chemical analysis of Maybricks or- ¬
in New York Mr Bryan will be at the and
of
presence of
gans revealed
warned that the place was under suspicion conference
here
of
wits conof a
and that it might bo raided at any moment
clusive evidence to how that arsenio was
Where this threat didnt work some arrests
GORMANS 1I4V FOR SENATOR one of the
that Maybrick was ad- ¬
were made for interfering with an officer
dicted to taking and that a short time before
There were about a dozen such arrests
Gnu Smith
and Not Raynrr May lie he became
he had purchased 150 grainsof that
Capt Burfeind of the Tenderloin station
Elected In Maryland
Sir
Mrs Maybrick was intended
had an odd experience in the house ia
BALTIMORE
Md Jan 8 Senator Gor
Charles afterward Lord Chief Justice RusTwentyseventh street near Sixth avenue man will not support Rayner for United sell
a battle of ox
trial was
where Circular Joe Vcndig is said to make States Senator This is known through- ¬ derts and was fought bitterly on both sic
Sir
was
his headquarter Burfeind and two of his out Maryland
At this time it looks as Tho presiding
who not
after the trial
into the house
3 if he is behind Gov Smith and the indicaSir
abut
madhouse
a
died
in
and
went
insane
tions urn that tho latter will bn electedoclock Tho captain had in his
Ju ¬
Charles Russell vehemently
At the saint time there are other Demo- ¬ tice Stephens conduct of denounce
a couple of warrants
who while antagonistic to Rayner
In a room on the ground floor some forty acrats
other things
re unfriendly to Smith and these
In short he Justice Stephen had hon- ¬
men were sitting
The captain took a the
of a third man possibly estly If mistakenly
view that
seat In tho crowd and waited He and Bernard Carter a leading lawyer
guilty that there
woman was
his men got the eye from the crowd
for her anti
little to
was
That the Ruynor
would like to that view ho persistently and vehemently
but no one moved for about half an hour
¬
got
refusing
to
back at Gorman for
impressed upon
a
when a man walked ovor to the captain
port their man is not denied but Gorman of two
in a manner which would
Captain
he said wore going to hold- entertains no fear
as a trial
described
justify the trial being
a meeting and we cant go into session
n trial by jury
rat her
DAKOTA FOR ROOSEVELT
until you leave Only members can at- ¬
minutes
After being out only
tire jury brought in a verdict of murder in
tend tho meetings
Delegates
Says
Their
MeCiuuber
sen- ¬
Senator
was
Maybrick
degree Mrs
the
Sorry said the captain but cant
executionfor
Will He Instructed for Him
tho
tenced
initiate me Id like to become a
erected close to her cell In the
much
United States Senator Porter J McCum was actually
member
But in the meantime there had been
We dont take in new members
said her of North Dakota came to town yester- a revulsion of popular feeling which at
Our membership list Is filled
the man
day He is lucre on private business awl is
to Mrs May
had been
Then he
another half
the Fifth Avenue hotel Ho frt
An international Maybrick Asso- ¬
hour a man got up and remarked that it said thereat last
night
women
ciation of American and
was mighty hot
the room Whereupon
Dakota ns well as was formed and such stron pressure was
North and
was
opened
Roosevelt
are
was
death
Minnesota
sentence
President
for
to bear that the
ever
of freeze out
and thn delegates from those Slates will be commuted to one of imprisonment for life
mid awho didnt
said the
move
An ¬ instructed to vote for his nomination
From that time on the movements to
other wait and another man tacked the
secure Mrs Maybricks release have been
visitor
clemency has
persistent
Mayor Pagan First VleeIresldent
Captain
ho Rid we dont like to bo
¬
by the
of great convenienceMayor Mark M Fagan of Jersey City ities The refused
is one
would
to us if
give us a WitS elected first vlcepremdent of the Hud ¬
acton
of life imprison- ¬
taken in England in
chance to hold our meeting
conduct is
county
committee
last
at
son
when
tho
ment
got
of
a
Ive
warrants replied
in Lincoln Hall in that
Mrs Maybricks mother tho Baroness
the captain loud enough for every ono to
has
Edward Fry and the other do
Franc and
hear and Im
for the men to come officersPresident
Rues daughterRouen
prison
were reelected
as
t
in so that I can arrest them I intend to
on
afte
F uEwan who hasnt been
It is believed
rules would
a little longer as they would feel very Thomas
organiza- ¬ her release Mrs Maybrick will come to this
good terms with the
me
sad if
¬
Louisresigned
years
from
homo
in
the
several
and
will
country
for
tion
Inside of live
the room was committee
is now 41 years of age
iana
deserted and the minute
his two men
were in possession
The men for whom
ELECTION RIOTS IN CUBA
issued didnt show up THAXSLATER RODKIXSOX DEAD
the warrants
The new men who were
to thin
Exchanged at Clpjifuenos Attempt
Working
nalij
Ionian
Shots
at
the
Been
Tenderloin and Wet Fortyseventh strept Hed
to Keep liberals Front Polls
Talmud for Forty Years
stations by
at the
request of
Burfeind and Handy
SprriiJ CuIf Drpaffh to THE SON
Michael L Kodkinson who for forty
went on duty
HAVANA
Jan 8 Elections were held
translating
engaged
in
been
years
had
are about twent poolrooms doing or trying
of the election hoards
members
for
today
¬
Wedneson
died
Talmud
Babylonian
tire
to do business
home 1117 Simpson street in throughout the island It in reported from
day at
were all watchedHe was 72
Cienfuegos that a number of armed and
A couple of policemen were In front of The Bronx
He had finished twenty volumes and also mounted Republicans prevented the Lit51
street which Is knownhistory
of
a
volumes
house
as the
It is said that two
erals from going to the polls Shots were
some gambling paraphernalia were carted the work
Mr RcxlkinHon is survived by his wife fired and live persons were wounded
a
out of
and taken
According to the Diane dc la Marina a
down the street to the other house with two sons and two daughters
which Burbridges name has ben connected
regular battle took place in the streets
Farrell
and
Stage Manager Sutherland Dead
doesnt
The secretary of tlifLibcral party applied
to Seflor Yero Secretary of the Interior
ownEverybody who started to go
BEIOIT Wit Jan 8 J L Sutherland
Into 61
Western Wizard of for assistance Seflor Yero instructed Civil
was
but few paid any attention to tape manager of l thin
lucre today of uppondiAbout
same thing hapGovernor Gomez that he would hold him
the
Mr Sutherland was a l urytoneiitis
pened at other houses that were
Gov Gomez tele- ¬
responsible for order
rural
of
Anne
brother
a
Sutherland graphed
but the police said that a number of the iiKor
he had been advised regardthat
Chicago
of
n
actress
shooed away
men had
ing the armed horsemen and that a Liberal
Capt Handy of the West
hum
fired six shots at the police none of
Obituary Notes
that he had lour men
street
stationed in front of certain houses that
Frank II Child ono of the best known which however took effect Ho added
wore particularly troublesome
marine phototrnipherx in the country died that order bud been restoredhave been picked out to In
Newport yiHterdny after u lone nines
An attempt was made to burn the cane
watch suspected houses do not
the job jf lirlvhts disease For years he was thin field of the Mormlguero estate in order to
that a round man
When
Depart
for the
nftlciul
there from
the
been sent out from headquarters to see iHMit on speed
his pictures of vmr
The attempt failed
trial niitl
Of going to the polls
II us works of
work they said stills are
that they did not
upon
they were being
ate years he trait devoted zurich of his time to
GAMBLING RUINS CUBANS
tnt errors and lie trial a valuable collection of
McDermott of the Fifth
Uoof tin villas of Newport
street station
afternoon ilso mad yacht
work a
and
he
fol
Samtilly W ant Close the Fronton
Nenor
and his men arrested five men who inter- ¬ oweil I lie Cup defenders
securing
Is Played
Where
fered with them One man was arrested
He leaves a widow und
views
twice He said he was
Duke a live fhllilren
Special Cable Despatch to Tax SUN
speculator Ho was first picked up at a
John
eeneral manager of the Los
HAVANA
Jan 8 The preamble of the
Second avenue
He was dis- ¬ Air rcks Hallway Company died nt his home
yesterday of liver and bill Introduce In the Senate by Seflor
Anireles
charged in court and then was arrested kidney
of nee
troubles He wits 54
for the closing of the
East Fourteenth street Ho was
again
Muir was a nat of Truro Nova Scotia
dr
out this time
fronton where the game of Jai Alai Is played
curser as a telegraphI le bevan hits
The gambling houses were watched iperntor itt Hncklin
hits become a social
states that
Cal to Hetho advanced
tutu I
as were the poolrooms
as closely last
tri cancer and has caused the moral and
superintendent
of
f
Southern
the
division
Policemen
were on
In the afternoon
ct lie
until line when material ruin of a number of persons well
It chit whichto become
In front of those houses In the Tenderloin
Keneriil mnnaeer of- known merchants having failed owing to
lit
West Twentyninth street
John
Hallway system
I liintinKtonrt lo
Anceles
their losses through betting on the game
the Victoria Club
lie leaves a widow ann six eons
houses in West Thirty
have committed
street the
ilciujut Iii Franklin lobby 84
rs old and father
Frank Foldnmns in- who was buried yest
third street
from his old homo
Honest John
Vest Thirtysixth street
it
i3t
street
and
West
Fifth
in
Irilund known as Hobby Park
Fortrfirat street Lou ond
Kellys
AGREEMENT
AXtiLOFREXCII
vas one of the oldest nnd brat
in West Fortieth street and tho
He was long a
Island

Rum

Today they met for the

re

ti

Petroleum Club
street station
In the West
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lost time on the

For the

Forest Home road Just east of

College The collie was being whipped
when of a sudden it seemed to realize the
opportunity and ran to the edge of FUJI
Creek Gorge only a few feet away
The professors who had tried to part the
not approach the dangerous
the bull terrier followed and In a
moment the two were fighting on the edge of
the high precipice Getting on the safe
side the foxy collie inch by inch pushed
back its opponent until over the edge it
sent the bull terrier a hundred feet to its
death Then with a triumphant look it
rejoined its master Dr Coville with much
labor regained the body of his terrier
arid gave it a respectful burial The dog
YOUNG
was great pet all over the

I
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COLLIE BESTS A BULL TERRIER
A DOB Flfhi to Which Brain Work Counted
More Thin Ante Strength
ITHACA N Y Jon 8 That brain work
counts more in a fight than brute strength
was Illustrated today to a group of Corne
professors who while returning from
skating on Beebe Lake witnessed a tragic
two of the best dogs in
bate between
For years the valuable bull terrier
owned by Dr Luzerne Covllle has held the
championship
But one bitter enemy had
he In the collie owned by Prof W F Durand
head of Sibley College Several times
the
they had met and as many
pet of the engineering college
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TENEMENT HOUSE LAW UPHELD
Appellate

Division Finds
Constitutional
Appellate Division

One

H LOTS
TIlE OLD MA
TillS ADMINISTRATION ALONE

XOT

Section

unanimously
The
decided yesterday that the section of the
Law directing the re- ¬
moval of school sinks from tenement houses
and their replacing by modern plumbingis constitutional and enforceable both by
penalty and by mandatory injunction The
decision arose out of the suit of the Tene- ¬
against Mrs
ment House Department
Katie Moeechen who owns the premisesat 332 East Thirtyninth street a tenement
house containing twenty families
Mrs f chen was fined J50 in the Muni
cipal Court for her failure to remove the
school sinks in her house She appealedto tho Appellate Term which sustained tho
fine and thu Appellate Division has also
affirmed that
Subsequently the Department broughtsuit in thin Supreme Court for a mandatory
Mrs Moeschen to
injunction to
the law
change directed
¬
has been
Mm
In her
by the Real Estate Owners Associa- ¬
tion The injunction asked for was grantedwas
and an
by the
taken to the Appellate Division
the Appellate
In affirming the
to
that the only
Justices
constitutionaldecided is whether the
owners
that it is an un ¬
The
reasonable exaction which deprives them
of
of their property without
out that In the case
law They
a 3500
who has
of
equity in her house the change demanded
wipe
costing possibly 2800 would
out her
in the property
reviewing
Appellate
The
regard to
at
Iu precedent in the
section
sanitary
in question was a valid exercise of the
authority under its police
I
in Mrs
power Possible
chons case cannot be allowed to Interfere
with the enforcement of a just law

February
The reports arising in consequence elicited
a statement to the effect that since the
election of George B McClellanto the
Mayoralty Richard Croker has not made a
single request of Leader Charles F Mur-¬
phy or Mayor McClellan
It is known that
many cable messages and many letters have
been sent to Mr Croker by aspirants for
office under Mayor McClellan butto all of
these appeals for support mind recommenda- ¬
tion Mr Croker has roturnod n refusal
Some of Mr Crokers responses tothcM
appeals have been accompanied It was
said by those who know by a word to this
effect
I will explain when I return to
America if I ever do
ExLleulGov William F Sheehan re- ¬
turned yesterday from his visit to Albany
time dutv
he wOnt to consult
with Chief Judge Alton B Parker and ex

day

jv

According to the best Information
their
with Mr Hill
Mr
visit here to attend the McClellan dinner
and as a resultof that talk
at
Mr Jlnck declined to give iris proxy to Mr
McCnrren
not
Mr Hill and Senator McCarren
accord for several years
been In
not
and Mr Hill it was said last
earn to turn a hand whereby Senator
even
McCarren could secure
though that horror included a helping
to the Presidential candidacy of

Fain

of Ruth
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was learned last night that o short
had a talk
time ago Senator
E Mackof Buffalo Democratic
with
national committeeman for the State and
that there was soma thought at the time
to
his
that Mr Mack might
Senator McCarren so that Senator McCar
Parkor at
ren could
for
tho meeting of the national committee at

The funeral
N J
Cleveland who died suddenly
yesterday of diphtheria took place from
the family residence on Bayard lane at
Owing to the
10 oclock this morning
contagious nature of the disease of which
the child died tho service at the house
was
brief and was attended only
and a few
the
tire immediate
closest friends of exPresident and Mrs
Among these was President
Cleveland
John H Finley of the Colleen of the
Andrew West of Prince- ¬
of New
is
ton and Dr Bryant of New York
Ihe ser ¬
physician
the
Maitland
vice was conducted
PRINCETON

4f

i

Senator David B Hill
with Sena ¬
on to Washington to be
Parkers interest at
tor McCarren
of the
Washington
the
national committee on Tues- ¬

From Many Beach

the Bereaved

J

England
His coming was In
terproted to mean yesterday in certain
Tammany circles that Richard Crokpr Br
is to arrive in New York cityearly la
Wantage

CLEVELAND BURIED
of

MeiwaKes

l

Young Richard Croker is to arrivenome
next week from a visit to his father at

¬

RUTH
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Deaf to Oflloe Seekers Appeal t n flint tw
Support
If I Ever omojlacj He
MoCarren
8n > s Now Question
Jetting Hacks Iroxy for Washing urn

Parker

With this situation in view it was said
not
Mr Sheohan went to
for
the purpose of discussing affairs in general

and Judge Parker but
to
ascertain if thin decision not to
McCarron Mr Macks proxy could
of the First Presbyterian Senator
Bartlett
not lie changed
Church of Princeton
It was ascertained last night that no
The burial in the Princeton
was private and took place immediately definite understanding concerning the mat- ¬
was reached hut
ter
before the
¬
at the
after
national committee assembles otherefforts
were President Finlev Doan West
borer
van Dyke and Prof John will he made to induce Mr Mack to give
iris
tn Senator McCarren
Hibbcn
of Willliain J Bryan may have
Hundreds of messages of sympathy arrival
matter It was
to the effect of settling
over the
are coming from
Hoffman House for
at
President Roose- ¬ wild last
Mrs Cleveland
Mr
owes
Mr
reason
Mock
that
nto
velt Secretary Cortelyou Mayor
his place ns Democratic national committeei
and A E Stevenson w was
for tire State to the support of Mr
dent during Mr Clexelands second term man
the prominent men who havo Bryan and Mr Bryans
are a few
to tho
hastened to express
family
None of the rest of the Clevelands hcs
Thu
of the disease
shown any
been thoroughly fumigate KETCHUMSTBVEVSOn Thursday Jan T
house
parent
loot ni tire niAatafv ot toe brlilo
nnd everything is
Montclslr N J by tile Ilcv Ucwfllyn athe malady from
Ur
Cvstlrnr
daughter9J
Kiilmr
Cornell
occurred
has
from
here
One
death
and Mrs James 0 St vcns to Samuel ICctcUua
diphtheria Raymond Sewers the nine
of MontiUlr
Charles Van Marter
familiar to all Princeton as St Peter
night
last
succumbed to the disease
¬
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POOLROOM

VEX FINED

Seven Other Must Pay
2
William Connors who was arrested in
the raid on the John Brown Cub a pool ¬
350
street
room at 127
yesterday by Judge Cowing in General
He paid the fine
employees pleaded
Seven other
yesterday before
and were fined 25 erich
General
In two cases where the juries had disagreed
discharged
the two was
bail was
hank burglar
John Hope the
under the name
John
who was
Warren
prisoners who wore arrested in
Hotel at West and
the raid on the
on Thursday afternoon were
streets
Moron
Magistrate Ommen In tire
and hold
Tombs police court
1000
each for examination
under
on Wednesday
One Pays MSO

OFFICERS

Thomson
Assistant District Attorney
to have ben mis- ¬
said tire
probably
or
applied would
reach
was fixed at 7
70000 in each case
500
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Annie beloved wile ot the tale John

Funeral servlivi at tlie reatdmrA u MM J n
fully 2152 Washington av The limn on
Simlny Jm 10 at I P U IMUhurjti sail
iljxziiiv piiijr p vi eopyGOI1WIV
Iarkc Godwin In the will year oflili axe
The funeral wilt lake lnrc from tIn Ghureh ol
the Mr lali SlUr st imd Parli av on Saturday Jan I IDol at 10 oclock A M
alt mi
Frnejt son of
At Morlchlr N
Joseph MeCiellan and Addle ChlMinlm tinrnacln
dntd monlhi 3 ihyi
Funeral private
STOUKHOn Wednem
jm it VijusU Our
flub ttiorcr In tbs SHU > ear of iwr aFuntial mvlce will 1 hvlil at tier Uta rest
ctenec 0 Kast TJ M on Saturday ixiornlnc
Jan 0 at ID oclock
Interment attne coo
vcnlmcr of family
TKLFOBfl On Friday Jan S Kate Amen alto of
John M Telfiint
Funeral service ai her tat < rMtdiice TO Central
Park HCMI on yimdny Jnn Id at l3d P 11
Interment prtvutr
TUCKER
At While 1lalrn alter H brief UIu j
George If Tucker In Ida 7d year
Funeral prlvnte

4

I

fv

ian nftypholJ
r lames CnurcnA anti the tato A
sort of
ITipIc
bs In the 4rth year of hl a criinrrll will i held Sunday Inn 10 from his late
reldenec 7M Illnomllvld av MoMclilr N J
Carriages will niict trali leaving New VorUI2l P M I L A W road WUinlngfon NO
pap r plfrti > rop-

ARRESTED

Tile President and Cashier of Doylestown
Hank Accused
Lear
PHILADELPHIA Jan 8 Henry
president and George Brock cashier ol
National Bank were
tho defunct
and
before
arrested this
who
United States Commissioner Craig
Is mis- ¬
them for court The
banking
application of funds of a national

h

yJin

fore

B4VK

I

lirLANO At Greenwich Conn
Jan Sth UMThoinM 11 Hclano need M yean
Funeral from his late reiidinrc Tuesday JaaI2lh nt 2 I M
vHILUNOTOX At bl < rcHcTiv M Xlartlion
on Friday tan N Dr Oiridluj K Dlillnietoa
Notice at funeral urnafterIIOIDT At tier rraldth vH Kail 37th St Louisa
A UoMl wife of tirorgr C llJldt In th
d
year ot her nee
Funeral svrvlcea at the residence on Monday
Ian nth nt II ofivii
rrlvnte Interment
Friend will kindly omit flowers
a
JT
FERGUSON
Valley
At Central
101 lames FrnnrU M I
son of tIle laW
John nml arid Frnctixon
A special train via Krlo Iullroail will leave loot
c
Chrmbcri St Xcw York a iilnr 0 oclockon Saturday rrornlnz
Jan 1 and ponver
friends and relative in end front Central Valley where funnel nerrlra will be helJ on ar ¬
rival of train
GII1US
Suddenly nt Mi nt lilr X
on Prtiur-
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